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Dear Friends

What a privilege to have been asked to contribute this reflection. As the
President of the Conference, I wish to reflect with you on the words of the
Presidential theme for this year, ‘The best of all is God is with us’.
On Wednesday 22nd February 1791 John Wesley preached his final sermon at
the home of a wealthy family in Leatherhead. On his way home to City Road
London, he stayed the night with his old friend George Wolff, at Balham, where
he wrote his last letter to William Wilberforce. When he arrived home, he was
very weak and found it hard even to climb out of his carriage. He went straight
to his room where he stayed, slept a lot and spoke very little. Friends and
family gathered around his bed. On one occasion he asked for pen and paper,
but did not have the strength to write or think coherently. On the afternoon
before he died, he amazed his family and friends by singing two verses of Isaac
Watt’s hymn, ‘I’ll praise my maker, while I’ve breath’. Later that evening he said
his final words, words which have become the moto of Methodism, hence the
theme for the Presidential year, ‘The best of all is God is with us’.
St Matthew begins and ends his gospel in the same way, with the same theme.
It is very probable that Matthews gospel was written by a non-Jew, a Gentile
Christian, new to the faith and written for Gentile Christians who were also
new to the faith, but whoever wrote it and for
whoever it was written, he begins and ends
with the same theme. In the very first chapter
where we read about the birth of Jesus,
Matthew writes ‘and they shall give him the
name Emmanuel, which means ‘God is with
us’. (v 23). So, the gospel then unfolds to tell
the story of the God who is with us in Jesus
Christ. No longer is he remote, removed,
distant. He is not self-isolating, he is near,
alongside, he is with us. And the gospel
stories could not be more explicit about that.
The human face of God, in a human being.
If we then move to the very last chapter of
Matthews gospel and indeed the very last
words we read, ‘And look: I am with you,
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every single day, to the very end of the age.’ (verse 20). WOW!
These are undoubtedly concerning and difficult days but let us rejoice in the
faith we have. ‘The best of all is God is with us’, offers us hope, comfort,
challenge and strength.
With my very warmest of greetings,
Richard J Teal (President of the Methodist Conference)

Words spoken to Jesus
Reflections for Lent offered by Anne Smith
During Lent I offer you some reflections on words spoken to Jesus during his
life. We often reflect on the words of Jesus but many people spoke to Jesus and
sometimes these are words or questions that we might say too. Each week
there will be the words, their context in the Gospel of Mark, a reflection, some
questions, hymns old & newer and a prayer. Are you sitting comfortably?
Week 2

Mark 1: 40 -45

“If you choose” v.40

The context
Jesus leaves the town of Capernaum and goes into Galilee and a leper
approaches him. Jesus heals him but then sends him away – strong words are
used – drove out would be an accurate translation, telling him to go to the
priests thus obeying the law. Jesus also requests that the cured leper does not
tell anyone. However he does tell people and consequently Jesus can no longer
go into the town openly.
A reflection
How would we feel if someone who had Covid-19 was in our presence and
breathing on us? We are in a time of lockdown when for our own safety we
keep ourselves away from other people. In Jesus day it was those who had
leprosy who were sent away from other people. However we tend not to think
that catching Covid is a result of sin! The man came to Jesus and said “If you
choose, you can make me clean” Clean from leprosy – which was said to be as
hard to do as raising someone from the dead or clean from the sin that leprosy
was thought to be the punishment for? Jesus chose to make him well and
reached out to touch the man – thus touching the untouchable.
When we see suffering we may not see it as punishment for sin, though
perhaps some of our actions do lead to a physical effect (in my case obesity
may lead to high blood pressure etc), but we do ask “Why” when prayer for
healing seems to receive the answer ‘no’

Questions for further reflection
1) Why wouldn’t Jesus wish to heal the man with leprosy?
2) How should we pray for those who are ill?
3) Reflect on the words cure, healing and wholeness.
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Plenteous grace with thee is found
Grace to cover all my sin;
Let the healing streams abound,
make and keep me pure within.

We cannot measure how you heal
Or answer every sufferer’s prayer
Yet we believe your grace responds
Where faith and doubt unite to care

Thou of life the fountain art;
freely let me take of thee
spring thou up within my heart,
rise to all eternity.

Your hands, though bloodied on the cross,
Survive to hold and heal and warn,
To carry all through death to life
And cradle children yet unborn

A prayer
God of healing and wholeness, we turn to you for health and wholeness.
Cleanse our thoughts, our words and our actions that we may be whole.
We pray for those we know who are suffering in body,
mind or spirit at this time that they may be healed and be renewed.
Bring your comfort and peace to the restless and enfold in your love those who
feel alone.
In the name of Jesus we pray. Amen

Mom life in Lockdown...
When we started Lockdown 1.0 I had a 4 year old and a new 1 year old... when
Nursery closed I was devastated, how was I going to entertain the bigger one
and keep the smaller one in a routine? Nap time would surely go out of the
window and even the park was off limits.
But like everyone we survived, being married to a Keyworker meant he was
here less and less as the demand on them escalated quickly. But unlike some
other friends we weren’t discovering annoying habits we each had when forced
to be together 24/7.
Bethany and I baked weekly, drew the obligatory Rainbow for the window in
amongst other pictures. Charlie continued to have a snooze each day and life
carried on.
Like most people I enjoyed Sunday worship virtually in my pyjamas, with a piece
of toast and a cuppa. Something surely we can establish when we return,

obviously not with Peppa pig playing in the background although with the
advantages of being able to pause when the kids need you and sometimes dare
I say fast forward that hymn you’ve never liked.
When the summer arrived and the lockdown lifted, we were able to go a bit
further, a day out to Tewkesbury and simpler things in life like a walk along the
water and fish and chips sat on a bench. The world was calmer, the rushing
around had halted and I observed everyone enjoying God’s beautiful world.
September came and Bethany started “Big school" , Charlie and I started
attending weekly sessions at Nice a specialised group for children with Cerebral
palsy and I take such pride from seeing how he is developing. The first year of
Charlie’s life had mostly been in Hospital, doing various tests and even
travelling to London to see how we could best control his Epilepsy. I think that
my hope for 2020 was to start attending playgroups with him, to do “normal"
things with him... Something I didn’t get to do, like so many other new moms of
2020 but instead we got to do Virtual sessions, baby massage from the comfort
of our own home and no commute home afterwards…
Bethany is still attending school a few times a week during this newer
lockdown, a big advantage to Daddy still being busy at work. Although now I
can see my mom once a week as advised by Charlie’s Paediatrician as a support
bubble, to us both and I know my mom has benefited from it too being able to
cuddle her younger two grandchildren.
We still partake in the hour of daily exercise, something our dog Tilly is
definitely keen on even if the kids aren’t always so sure when it’s freezing
outside. The spring lockdown had sunshine, this one has had snow!
Bethany’s reading and writing has come on so
much with some 1-1 mommy home schooling
time and I am now an expert also an expert in
Phonics, an achievement I never expected.
As it’s Half term this week, Daddy – James has
the week off with us, family time in our own
home is something we have all now gotten used
to, cooking new foods together, watching films,
finger painting and now at least we can go for a
trip to the park to sit on the swings and down
the slide. I of course wouldn’t be a typical wife if
I hadn’t found a few jobs for him to do during
the week too... cue Radiator paint and brushes
that arrived via online shopping last week.

We are looking forward to Pancake day on Tuesday and then have a plan in
place for Lent during Lockdown, something the other youth leaders and I
discussed with our youth group on Virtual youth club via zoom of course.
So being a Mom during lockdown has changed our week, our routine but made
that long soak in the bath at the end of the day even more enjoyable.
Jess
Asylum Seekers
All the remaining Asylum Seekers in the Bromsgrove hotel are expected to
move into their own single roomed accommodation by Friday 26th February.
Some going to Dudley, Smethwick and Birmingham. It is the end of
Bromsgrove support for those who were at the hotel. However, several have
made friends with their helpers and will keep in touch via WhatsApp or ‘phone.
Thank you to everyone who made their stay more comfortable and
enjoyable by offering toiletries and Christmas gifts. Such small things which
demonstrated concern and love.
Jenny Jones
BOOK REVIEWS
This book captivated me from the first few pages and held me
firmly in its grasp until the very end - I finished it at silly
o’clock this morning! It is beautifully written and utterly
absorbing. I’ve not read another book quite like it.

The imagery in this book is phenomenal. I can't begin to
describe the beauty in Owens' words, the scenery she
implants straight into your head - it's incredible.
Kya, also known as the Marsh Girl by the local town residents, is an unbearably
shy and skittish young lady who grows up within the deep recesses of the
marsh (hence her name), abandoned - one by one - by her entire family and left
to fend for herself. For over 10 years, she lives off the land, exploring and
learning by watching life in the wild. Through different circumstances, she
encounters a few acquaintances along the way, most of whom disappoint her
enough that she's permanently convinced life is better alone, despite the
yearning to be with someone who will never leave her.
I feel as if Kya can be understood and empathized with by just about anyone.
She's relatable in so many ways, especially as she navigates the discoveries of
new emotions, of life and love in general. You can't help but hurt for her, root
for her, cheer her on and wish to physically defend her honour against the
prejudices she endures. I loved this book so very much, and I think I loved Kya
even more.

So begins Bill Turnbull's charming account of how he stumbled into
the mysterious world of beekeeping (sometimes literally). Despite
many setbacks - including being stung in the head (twice) on his
first day of training - beekeeping somehow taught Bill a great deal
about himself and the world around him.

Sir Jacob Astley
This is a well known prayer of Sir Jacob Astley, born 1579
at Melton Constable Hall in Norfolk. A career soldier from
the age of eighteen, he served with Sir Walter Raleigh in
the Azores and the West Indies, and against the Spanish
in 1600. After fighting with the Dutch in the Thirty Years
War, King Charles I invited him back to England where he
became Sergeant-Major-General of the English Army.
Immediately before the battle of Edge Hill near Kineton in Warwickshire (Sunday
23 October 1642) in the English Civil War, he was appointed commander of the
English Royalist forces. This was his prayer before the battle, and busy he was
that day! He survived unscathed.
King Charles created him Baron Astley of Reading in 1644 as reward for his
services. He later lived quietly in Kent, dying there in 1652.
This card was above my desk for several years before I retired in 2000. It
remains on my notice board at home still. An essential daily reminder in normal
times of our need of God’s love and care - so readily available and ample for our
needs. And perhaps even more essential in these strange times where Covid-19
has altered things so dramatically
in ways direct and indirect,
Lord
irrespective of the ever present
I shall be
very busy this day. Covid threat itself.
I may forget Thee Let us make Sir Jacob’s prayer our
own each morning, remembering
but do not
that our Lord Jesus really is
Thou
Emmanuel, God with each one of
forget me.
us.
John Rhead
Sir Jacob Astley
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